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Abstract

In this article we give a numerical analysis of a modified finite element
nonlinear Galerkin method for the two-dimensional equation of Navier-Stokes
type. The scheme is based on two finite element spaces XH and Xh defined
on a coarse grid with grid size H and a fine grid with grid size h << H,
respectively. Nonlinearity is treated on the coarse grid and linearity is treated
on the fine grid. We prove that the difference between the modified finite
element nonlinear Galerkin method and the standard finite element Galerkin
method is of the order of H 3 . Moreover, we provide the fully discrete nu
merical scheme by the Euler time discretization of the spatial finite element
nonlinear Galerkin approximation and analyse the stability and convergence
of the scheme. The analysis results show the scheme to be superior to the
standard finite element Galerkin scheme.

Key words: Equation of Navier-Stokes type, Finite element, Nonlinear
Galerkin method.

AMS (MOS) Subject classifications: 35Q30, 65M60, 65N30, 76D05.

1. Introduction

Nonlinear Galerkin methods are multi-level schemes for dissipative partial dif
ferential equations. They correspond to spatial splittings of the unknown into two
terms, which are of different order of magnitude ( with repect to a parameter re
lated to the spatial discretization). The numerical procedure consists of introducing
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of Technology
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simplified approximations for the small component, therefore leading to different nu
merical treatment of the two terms. In particular, the small scale component is often
obtained as a nonlinear functional of the large scale component. These questions
have mainly been addressed in the case of spectral Fourier discretizations( see [4
6,15,17,20] and the references therein) . The case of finite element approximations
for general nonlinear evolution equations are considered in [18-19]. The case of
mixed finite elements approximations for the Navier-Stokes equations is treated in
[1,10-12].

Our purpose here is to apply a numerical analysis of a modified finite element
nonlinear Galerkin method (MNG method) given in [12] for solving an equation of
Navier-Stokes type. For the standard finite element Galerkin method ( SG method),
the discrete solution Uh(', t) is determined in finite element spaces denoted by Xh •

As in [1], for h < H, we introduce the decomposition

Xh = XH +xf!;

where, as in [1,19], the intermediate space Xf! is the L2-orthogonal supplementary
of X H in X h . In the algorithm, we look for an approximations uh which is written
as

uh = vH + wh with uh E X h , vH E X H , wh E xl!.
The equations satisfied by vH and wh are described in Section 4, where we check
the existence of the approximate solution. In the equation for wh , the simplification
is different from ones given in [1,10-11], but the equation for wh is still linear.

Moreover, we aim to derive error estimates. Our main results are the following:

(1.1)

where to > a is a fixed time, while the finite element nonlinear Galerkin method
(NG method I) given in [1] has the following convergence rates:

(1.2)

Similarly, we can prove that the convergence rate of the finite element nonlinear
Galerkin method (NG method II), given in [10-11], has the form (1.2) on the time
interval [tal (0): Hence, our method is a relevant improvement of the NG method
II, given in [1,10-11.], depending on the additional cost that one has to pay in order
to deal with more linear terms on Wh, say b(vH , wh , w) +b(wh, vH , w). The estimate·
(1.1) indicates that the MNG method provides the same order of approximation as
the SG method if we choose H = O(h1/ 3). However, in this method, the nonlinearity
is treated on the coarse grid and only the linear problem needs to be solved on the
fine grid.

Furthermore, we study the time discretizations for the MNG approximation and
the SG approximation, in which the time variable t is discreted by the Euler explicit
scheme. By using several discrete analogs of the Gronwall lemma, we are able to
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show that the numerical solution given by the MNG scheme has the same stability
and convergence properties as the SG scheme under a less restrictive constraint on
the time step. In fact, to ensure the stabilty and convergence of the numerical
solutions, the time step size 6.t should satisfy the followingstabilty conditions:

6.t = O(H2
) for the MNG scheme, 6.t = O(h2

) for the SG scheme.

The numerical examples given in [12] also support the above analysis results.

2. The Equation of N avier-Stokes type

Let n be a bounded domain in R2 , assumed to have a Lipschitz-continuous
boundary r and to satisfy a further condition stated in (2.4) below. We recall the
time dependent equation of Navier-Stokes type considered in [18]:

au 1at - v6.u + (u· V')u + '2 (divu)u = f in n, t > 0, (2.1)

and initial-boundary value conditions:

u = 0 on r , t > 0,

u(O) = ito in f!,

where f represents the density of body forces, v > 0 is the viscosity.
In order to introduce a variational formulation, we set

(2.2)

(2.3)

We denote by (', '), 1.1 the inner product and norm on £2(n) or £2(f!)2. The space
HJ(n) and X are equipped with their usual scalar product and norm

((u, v)) = (V'u, V'v), lIuli = ((u, U))1/2.

We define the continuous bilinear form a(.,.) on X x X by

a(u, v) = v((u, v)) '\Iu, v EX,

and the trilinear form

b(u,v,w) = ((u· V')v,w) +~((divu)v,w)

= ~((u, V')v, w) - !((u' V')w, v) '\Iu, v, wE X.

Also, we denote by A the unbounded linear operator on Y given by Au = -6.u.
We assume that f! is such that the domain of A is given by

(2.4)
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For instance, (2.4) holds if r is of class C2 or if n is a convex plane polygonal
domain, see [9].

For a given f E £C>O(R+; Y) and a given ito E Y, the variational formulation of
(2.1)-(2.3) reads: Find u E £C>O(R+ ; H) n L2(0, T; X) VT> 0, such that

(Ut, v) + a(u, v) + b(u, u, v) = (f, v) Vv EX, (2.5)

u(O) = ito. (2.6)

It is classical that (2.5)-(2.6) posses a unique solution (u,p) (see [17,18,21]). We
conclude this section by recalling some regularity results ofthe solution of (2.5)-(2.6).

Lemma 2.1. Let f E Loo(R+; Y), ft E U'O(R+ ; Y) and ito E D(A) be given.
Then, the solution u of (2.5)-(2.6) satisfies

IAu(t) I+ IAut(t)1 :s K.(t) Vt > O. (2.7)

Here K.(t) denotes a generic constant depending on the data (n, v, uo, foo, t) and is
continuous with respect to time,

df
foo = sup{l/(t)1 + Ift(t) I} , It = dt .

t~O

We refer to [7,13] for the proof of this result.

3. Finite Element Galerkin Approximation

From now on, h will be a real positive parameter tending to O. We introduce a
finite-dimensional subspace X h of X. Let Ph : Y - Xh denote the £2 orthogonal
projections defined by

We assume that the couple X h satisfies the following approximation properties: For
each v E D(A), there exist approximations hv E X h such that

(3.1)

together with the inverse inequality

(3.2)

where c denotes a generic constant depending only on the data (n, v, foo).
The following properties, which are classical consequences of (3.2)-(3.4) (see

[1,3,8,19]), will be very useful

IIPhvl1 :s cllvll Vv EX,

Iv - Phvl ~ chllvll Vv EX,

4
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(3.5)

It is well known that b(·, " .) satisfies the following properties for u, v , w E X
(see [13-14,18]):

b(u,v,w) = -b(u,w,v) , (3.6)

Ib(u, v, w) I $ clul l/21Iulll/21Iv Illwll/21Iwll l/2+ cl\ulllvll/21Ivlll/2Iwll/21Iwl\l/2 . (3.7)

The SG method of (2.5)-(2.6), based on X h reads: Find Uh E HI(O, T; Xh),
\IT > 0, such that

(Uh,t, Vh) + a(uh' Vh) + b(Uh' Uh, Vh) = (I, Vh) \lvh E Xh, (3.8)

Uh(O) = PhUo . (3.9)

The following error estimates are classical (refer to [1, 3, 13-14]).
Theorem 3.1. Under the assumptions (3.1)-(3.2), let f E LOO(R+; Y) , It E

LOO(R+ ; Y) and Uo E D(A) be given. Then, (3.8)-(3.9) posses a unique solution Uh
and the following error estimates hold:

Iu(t) - Uh(t) I+ hllu(t) - Uh(t) 1\ $ ~(t)h2 \It 2:: 0. (3.10)

We conclude this section by giving an example of a subspace X h such that
assumptions (3.1)-(3.2) are satisfied. Let 0 be a polygonal domain and let {Th}, h >
0, be a uniformly regular family of triangulations of 0, made of n-simplices K
with diameters bounded by h. For any integer 1, we denote by PeCK) the space of
polynomials of degree less than or equal to 1on K.

Example 3.1. We set

4. Modified Finite Element Nonlinear Galerkin Method

In this section, we are given two parameters hand H, tending to 0, with H >
h > 0. We consider two spaces X h and X H with X H c X h and we write

X h = X H + X:; with X:; = (I - PH)Xh •

Note that X H and X:; are orthogonal with respect to the scalar product (.,.). In
the applications, Xh corresponds to a space associated to a fine grid, while X H

corresponds to a space associated to a coarse grid. The following two properties of
X H and xl! can be found in [1].

Lemma 4.1. Assume that (3.1)-(3.2) hold. Then,

Iwl $ cHllwl1 \lw E X:; ,

I((v, w»1 $ (1 - c5)l\vllllwll Vv E XH , wE X:;,

5
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where the constant 0 < 0 < 1 is independent of hand H. Note that the inequality
(4.2) implies readily that

(4.3)

Recalling the results in [1], the NG method I associated to (Xh , X H , Xl!) consists
of looking for an approximate solution uh of the form

(4.4)

(4.5)

It is implemented starting from some given positive time to. Then, for t ~ to,
uh = vH +wh is given by the resolution of

(vf, v) +a(vH + wh, v) + b(vH,vH
, v) + b(wh,vH

, v)

+b(vH
, wh, v) = (I, v) Vv E X H ,

a(vH+ wh, w) + b(vH
, vH

, w) = (I, w) Vw E xI! ,
vH (to) = PHUh(tO) .

The method called as the NG method II in [10-11], is implemented starting at t = 0,
where (v H , wh ) satisfies

(vf, v) +a(vH + wh, v) + b(vH
, vH,v) + b(wh,vH

, v)

+b(vH,wh, v) = (I, v) Vv E X H ,

(w~, w) + a(v H + wh
, w) + b(vH,vH,wh» = (I, w) Vw E xl!. (4.6)

vH(O) = PHUo, wh(O) = (Ph - PH)uo. (4.7)

Our method consists of looking for an approximate solution uh such that for t ~
to , uh =vH + wh is given by the solution of

(vf, v) + a(uh, v) + b(uh
, uh, v) = (j, v) Vv E X H ,

(w~ ,w) +a(vH+ wh , w) + b(vH,vH,w) + b(vH
, wh,w)

. +b(Wh,VH,w) - d(w, ph) = (j,w) Vw EX/!,

vH(to) = PHUh(tO),Wh(to) = (I - PH)Uh(tO)'

(4.8)

(4.9)

(4.10)

Here, the notations are such that a lower index refers to the standard finite element
Galerkin method, while an upper index refers to the finite element nonlinear Galerkin
method or the modified finite element nonlinear Galerkin method. The NG method
I is implemented starting from some positive time, in order to avoid some blow up
of the error estimates at the initial time. This difficulty is well known, when one
deals with high order error estimates, see for example [13-14].

Remark 4.1. According to the results stated in section 1, the NG method I and
the NG method II have convergence rates of same order on the time interval [to, 00).
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(4.11)

But the NG method I is simpler than the NG method II on time interval [to, 00).
If fact, wh in the NG method I satisfies a steady atate linear equation, wh in the
NG method II satisfies an unsteady linear equation. On the time interval [0, to], the
NG method II is better than the NG method I. In fact the SG method is used to
replace the NG method I on the time interval [0, to]. However, the SG method is
more complex than the NG method II. A good numerical method should be that
the NG method II is used on [0, to] and the NG method I on [to, 00).

The existence and uniqueness of a solution uh of (4.8)-(4.10) are proved in the
next theorem.

Theorem 4.2. Under the assumptions (3.1)-(3.2), let I E DXJ(R+; Y) , It E
DX>(R+; Y) and fio E D(A) be given. Then, the problem (4.8)-(4.10) possesses a
unique solution (U\ph) defined for t 2': to with uh E Coo (to, 00; X h ).

Proof. We associate (4.8)-(4.10) to the following problem: Find uh such that

(u~, v) +a(u\ v) + b(uh,uh,v)

-b«(I - PH)u\ (I - PH)u\ (I - PH)v) = (f,v) Vv E Xh ,

uh(tO) = Uh(tO)' (4.12)

Now, let us denote by N the dimension of Xh and by m the dimension of X H •

We consider a basis {el,"', eN} of Xh such that {PHell"', PHem } is a basis of
X H, orthogonal with respect to the scalar product (".) and PHei = 0, Vi > m. We
look for a solution of (4.11)-(4.12) of the form

N

uh(t) = L gj,h(t)ej.
j=l

Then (4.11)-(4.12) can be rewritten as

N N
+ E gj,h(t)a(ej, ei) + E gj,h(t)gk,h(t)al(ej, ek, ei)

j=l j,k=l
N

- E gj,h(t)gk,h(t)b«(I - PH )ej, (I - PH )ek' (I - PH)~)
j,k=l

= (f, ei) for 1 ~ i ~ N,
N

= gi,h,O if PhUh(tO) = E gj,h,Oej .
j=1

Therefore, the system (4.11)-(4.12) is equivalent to an ODE for the gi,h, 1 $; i $; N.
The existence and uniqueness of a solution of this problem, defined on a maximum
interval [to, Th ) follow promptly from standard theorems on the Cauchy problem for
ODEs. Also, this solution is of class Coo on its domain of definition.

We now intend to show that Th = 00, thanks to some a priori estimates.
By taking v ~ uh in (4.11) and using (3.6), we obtain

1 d
'2 dt luhl2+ l/lluhl1 2

= (f, uh).
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Hence, by using the Poincare inequality:

(4.13)

and the Cauchy Schwarz inequality, we see

where 'Y is a positive constant depending on n. Therefore, we obtain, thanks to
(4.11)

:t luhl2 + aluhl2 ~ a-1 1112
, (4.14)

:tlUhlZ + l/lIuh l1 2 ~ 0'-
11112

, (4.15)

where a = {,..( By integrating (4.14)-(4.15), we get that for t ~ to,

luh(t)I Z ~ IPhUh(tO) 1
2 + a-ZI~, (4.16)

{HI
l/ it IIuh(s)II Zds ~ luh(t)IZ +a-ll~. (4.17)

These estimates guarantee that the solution of (4.11)-(4.12) cannot blow up in finite
time, so that Th = 00. #

In order to analyse the convergence of the fully discrete G method, NG method
II and MNG method, we need the following regularities of the numerical solutions
Uh and uk:

(4.18)

(4.19)t
::; ~(t)(IAuoI2 + J(II(s)12+ Ifs(s)12)ds), Vt ~ 0,

to

where the discrete version of the Laplace operator A will be defined in section 7.
This result can proven by an exact method used in [1,10-13].

5. Preliminary Remarks

Hereafter, we consider the discrete analogue Ah : X h ~ X h of the Laplace
operator given by

We will need the following estimates for the trilinear form b.
Lemma 5.1. The trilinear form b satisfies the following estimate:

Ib(UhllVh2,Wha)1 + Ib(Vh2,UhllWha)! ~ clluhllll/2IAhUhlll/zIIvh211lwhal, (5.1)
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for any Uhl E XhllVh2 E Xh2,Wha E Xha , where X hll Xh2 and X ha are three finite
element spaces corresponding to grid parameters hI, h2 and h3, respectively.

Proof. To prove (5.1), we will need the discrete analogues of several Sobolev
inequalities borrowed from Heywood-Rannacher [13], namely for any h > 0,

IlcPhIIL6(n)2 ::; cllcPhll VcPh E X h, (5.2)

IlcPhiILOO(nF + IIvr<Phll£3(n)4 ::; CllcPhlll/21IAh<Phlll/2 V<Ph E Xh· (5.3)

Moreover, we note that for any Uhl E X h1 ,Vh2 E X h2 and Wha E X ha

Ib(Uhll Vh2' Wha) I ::; clluhlllLoo(nFllvh211lwhal + cllvruhJLa(n)41Ivh2I1L6(n)2lwhal,

Ib(Vhz' Uhp Wha) I ~ cllvhzIIL6(n)2 IlvrUhl II £3(n)4 IWha I+ cllvhzlllluhJLoo(n)2lwhal,
which and (5.2)-(5.3) imply (5.1). #

Moreover, the following estimates are borrowed from Ait Ou Ammi and Marion
[1] .

Lemma 5.2. Under the assumptions of Theorem 4.3, the solution Uh of (3.8)
(3.9) satisfies

IUh(t)1 + Iluh(t)11 + IIUh,t(t) II + IAhUh(t) I~ ~(t) Vt 2: to, (5.4)

IWh(t)1 + Hllwh(t)11 ~ ~(t)H2 Vt 2: to, (5.5)

IWh,t(t) I+ Hllwh,t(t)ll ::; ~(t)H2 Vt 2: to. (5.6)

Furthermore, we can derive from the inverse inequality (3.2) that for any h < H

(5.7)

The next lemma gives some a priori estimate related to the projection VH = PHUh
of the solution Uh of (3.8)-(3.9).

Lemma 5.3. Under the assumptions of Theorem 4.3, the projection VH = PHUh
of the solution Uh of (3.8)-(3.9) satisfies for t 2: to:

(5.8)

Proof. Due to (3.2) and (4.2), we see that for any v E X H

(AHvH, v) = «Uh' v)) - «Wh' v)) ~ IAhUhllvl + (1- 6)lIwhllllvll
::; IAhUhllvl + cH-lllwhlllvl·

This estimate and (5.4)-(5.5) imply

so that (5.8) holds.
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(5.11)

Lemma 5.4. Assume that (3.1)-(3.2) hold. Then, for any Uh E Xh,

IAHPHUhl ~ cslAhUhl, (5.9)

IVhloo + IIV'vhllL3 ~ c61Ivhlll/2IAhVhI1/2, 't/Vh E Xh. (5.10)

Proof. To prove (5.9), we let ¢> E D(A) be such that

Clearly, one obtains the following error estimate (see Heywood-Rannacher [13] ) :

I¢> - uhl + hll¢> - uhll ~ ch2 1AhUhl ,

where IA¢>I = IAhUhl. Due to (3.2), we have

IAHPHUh\ = sup «Uh, v» + (~PI- I)uh, v» ~ IAhUhl + c2H - 1 I1QHuhll. (5.12)
VEXH v

It follows from (3.5) and (5.11) that

IIQHuhll ~ IIQH(Uh - ¢»I! + IIQH¢>II ~ chlAhUh! + c3H IA¢>1 ~ cHIAhUhl· (5.13)

This and (5.12) yield (5.9). For (5.10), the reader is referred to Heywood-Rannacher
[13]. #

Lemma 5.5. Assume that a, 13 > 0, and ~k ~ 0, k ~ J + 1, satisfy

(5.14)

then
(5.15)

Lemma 5.6. Let ak , bk , dk , gk, 'Yk, k ~ 0 , be nonnegative series such that
for all k ~ J

then
J+1 J J

L bktltk ~ expeL gktltk){ao + (bo+ do)tlto+ L 'Yktltk} . . (5.17)
k=O k=O k=l

The proofs of the two lemmas above can be found in [11].
Lemma 5.7. (General Gronwall Lemma) Let a, ao , al be nonnegtive canstants

and let ak , bk , dk , gk , 13k , 'Yk be nonnegative series satisfying

ak+l - ak +bk+1tltk+l + (dk+1 - dk)t1tk+l + (1 - (ao + alak)t1tk+1)13k+1

~ gkaktltk+l + 'Yk+1 t1tk+l .
(5.18)
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then

where

J

aJ + L bk~tk ~ (h tlJ 2: 0,
k=O

(5.19)

(5.20)

J-l J

(i] = exp(L gk~tk){aO+ (bo+ do)~to + L 'Yk~tk}' (5.21)
k=O k=l

and the following notation

is used.
Moreover, if for any k 2: 0,

gk = 0, bk 2: 2 max{aak, dk}, 'Yk ~ (3 ,

.6.tk+l =min{a-I, (ao + adlJ2)-I},

then
-2aJ + dJ~tJ ~ M tlJ 2: 0,

J J

L bk~tk ~ 1M2 + L 'Yk~tk tlJ 2: 0,
k=O k=l

where 1M2 = ao + do~t + a-I(3.
For this proof, the reader is referred to [11,20]. #

6. Error Estimates

(5.22)

(5.23)

(5.24)

(5.25)

In this section, we aim at deriving error estimates for the MNG method, described
in Section 4 in terms of the two parameters Hand h . Hereafter, we denote by K(t)
a constant depending on the data (0, v, IOC:Jl uo, t), which is continuous with repect
to time on [to, 00).

Theorem 6.1. Under the assumptions (3.1)-(3.2), let Uo E D(A), f E LOO(R+; Y),
It E LOO(R+ ; Y) be given. Then, the solution uh of problem (4.8)-(4.10) satisfies

Iluh(t) - uh(t) II ~ K(t)H3 tit 2: to.

Remark 6.1. By combining (3.10) and (6.1)-(6.2), we obtain that

lIu(t) - uh(t) II ~ K(t){h + H3
} Vt 2: to,

(6.1)

(6.2)

which is an asymptotic error estimate for the MNG method. It indicates that the
scheme provides the same order of approximation as the SG method if we choose
H = O(h1/ 3 ).
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(6.3)

(6.4)

Proof. The proof of the Theorem 6.1 will consist of several steps .We set

where VH = PHUh, Wh = (I - PH)uh, e = PHE.
The next lemma gives estimates for E.

Lemma 6.2. Under the assumptions of Theorem 6.1, the following estimates
hold for t ~ to,

IE(t)12 ~ K(t)H6
,

rt
IIE(s)1\ 2ds ~ K(t)H6

•
lto

Proof. We combine (3.8)-(3.9) with (4.8)-(4.10) to obtain

(ftE, v) +a(E, v) - d(v, TJ) + b(E, Uh, v) + b(Uh' E, v)

-b(E, E, v) - b(e, Wh, (I - PH)v) - b(wh,e, (I - PH)v) (6.5)

+b(e, e, (I - PH )v) + b(Wh' Wh, (I - PH)v) = 0,

E(to) = O.

By taking v = E in (6.5) and using (3.6), we have

1 d 2 2 )2dt lEI + v11E11 + b(E, Uh, E) - b(e, Wh, c) + b(Wh' Wh, c: = O.

(6.6)

(6.7)

Next, we majorize the trilinear terms in (6.7). Due to (3.7), (4.1)-(4.2), (4.13)
and (5.4)-(5.6), we find that

Ib(E, Uh, E) I ~ cIEll/21IEII1/21IuhII1/2IE\1/21IEII1/2
+cIIEllluhll/2I1uhlll/2IE\1/211 E111/2 (6.8)

~ clluhIIEI1/2I1EI\3/2 ~ HEI1 2 + K(t)IEI 2
,

Ib(e'Wh,c:)1 ~ illEI12 + K(t)IEI 2
,

Ib(Wh' Wh, c)1 ~ CIWhll/21IwhI\3/211c:lll/2Icll/2 ~ cHllwhllllwhllllc:1I

~ K(t)H3 1IEII ~ i IIEII 2 + K(t)H6
•

Combining (6.7) with (6.8)-(6.10) gives

~IEI2 + vllEI1 2 ~ K(t)IEI 2 + K(t)H6
•

This inequality implies
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Integrating (6.11) and (6.12) from to to t respectively and using (6,6), we derive
(6.3) and (6.4).#

Lemma 6.3. Under the assumptions of Theorem 6.1, the following estimates
hold for t ~ to,

IIE(t)112
~ K(t)H6

,

(t IEt l2ds ~ K(t)H6 •
ito

Proof. By taking v = Et in (6.5), we obtain that

(6.13)

(6.14)

IEtl2 +~ :t IIEI12+ bee, Uh, Et) + b(uh' E, Et )

-bee, E, et) - bee, e, et) - bee, e, et) - bee, e, et)

-bee, Uh, et) - b(Uh, e, et) + bee, VH, et) + b(VH, e, et)

+b(e, e, et) + b(wh' Wh, et) = O.

(6.15)

We aim at estimating the trilinear terms in (6.15). Due to (3.2), (3.6)-(3.7),
(5.1), (5.4)-(5.8) and (6.3), we find that

(6.16)

(6.23)

(6.19)

(6.22)

(6.20)

(6.17)

Ib(E, Uh, Et) +b(uh' E, Et )!

~ clluhll1/2IAhuhll/21IEII IEtl ~ 1~ IEtl2+ K(t)IIEII 2,

Ib(uh' e, et) + bee, Uh, et)! ~ 1~ letl2 + K(t) IIell2,

1
\b(e,VH,et)+b(VH,e,et)1 ~ clleIlIlVHII1/2IAHvHI1/2Ietl ~ 16Iet/2+K(t)lIeI12, (6.18)

Ib(E, E, et) I = Ib(E, et, E)I ~ clletI11/2\AHetI1/21IEIIiEI

~ CH-3/2IetIIE IIIEII ~ c(t)H3/21~IIIEIl

~ 1161etl2 + K(t)H3 11EI1 2
,

Ib(e, e, et)1 ~ cIAHeI1/21IeI13/2Ietl ~ cH-3/2Ielllellletl

~ c(t)H3/21Iellietl ~ 1~letl2 + K(t)H3
I1 eIl

2
,

1
Ib(e, e, et) + bee, e, et)1 ~ cllelil/2IAHeI1/21Iellletl ~ 161etl2 + K(t)H3\leI1 2, (6.21)

d
b(Wh,Wh,et) = dtb(Wh,Wh,e) - b(wh,t,Wh,e) - b(wh' Wh,t, e) ,

Ib(Wh, Wh,t, e) +b(Wh,t, wh, e) 1

~ cllwh,t1llwhll/2I1whlll/2Ie\1/2I1eIl1/2

+cllwhIIIWh,tI1/21IWh,tlll/2IeI1/211eIl1/2

~ cHIIWh,tllllwhllllell ~ K(t)H31Iell ~ K(t)lleI1 2+ K(t)H6.
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Combining (6.15) with (6,16)-(6.23) and using (4.3), we obtain that

d dIEt l2 + V dtllEI12 $ 2dtb(Wh,Wh'C) + K(t)IIEI1 2 + K(t)H6
• (6.24)

By integrating (6.24) between to and t and using (6.6), we find that

Recalling the estimates (6.4) and (6.10), we derive from (6.25) that

it IEs{s)12ds + ~vIIE(t)112 ~ K{t)H6 •
to 8

which gives (6.13)-(6.14). #

(6.26)

7. Fully Discrete MNG Method
Now, we will consider some time discretization schemes related to the spatial

discrete SG method, NG method II and MNG method.
Let to < t1 < t2 < ... be a division of time interval [to, 00), Iltk = tk - tk-l is

the time step size of the kth time interval (tk-b tk]' For the convenience, we also
introduce the notation D..t = D..to and assume that

Ilt ~ D..tk ~ D..tk+l Vk ~ 0 .

By combining problems (3.8), (4.5)-(4.6), (4.8)-(4.9) with the Euler explicit differ
ence scheme, we construct the following numerical schemes related to the spatial
discrete SG method, NG method II and MNG method:

SG scheme:

~(Uk+l - Uk, v) + a(uk+l' v) + b{Uk' Uk, v) = (fk+l, v) Vv E Xh , (7.1)
utk+l

where

(7.3)

NG scheme:

6t~+1 (Vk+1 - vk, v) + a(vk+1+ wk+\ v) + b(vk, vk, v)

+b(Vk,Wk,v) + b(wk,vk,v) = (fk+\v) Vv E XH,

6t~+1 (Wk+l -wk,w) + a(vk + wk+1,w) + b(vk,vk,w) = (fk+1
, w) Vw E xI! I

(7.4)

14



(7.5)

(7.6)

(8.1)

MNG scheme:

_l_(Vk+l _ vk v) + a(vk+1+ wk+I v)
Lltk+l' ,

+b(vk + wk, vk + wk, v) = (jk+\ v) "Iv E X H ,

_1_(Wk+1 _ wk w) + a(vk+1 + wk+1 w)
LltHl' , (7.7)
+b(vk + wk, vk,w) + b(vk, wk,w) = (jk+\ w) Vw E XI! .

where uk = vk + wk and vo, W O satisfy (7.5).
Remark 7.1 Here the notations are such that a lower index refers to the

Galerkin method, while an upper index refers to the modified nonlinear Galerkin
method, where Uk is expected to be the approximation OfUh(tk) and (vk,wk) is ex
pected to bethe approximation of (VH(tk), wh(tk)), namely, uk = vk+w k is expected
to be the approximation of Uh(tk ), Vk ;::: 0 .

8. Boundedness Analysis

Our aim is to show the boundedness of the solution sequence {Uk} corresponding
to the SG scheme and the solution sequence {uk} corresponding to the NG scheme
and analyse the boundedness of the solution sequence {uk} corresponding to the
MNG scheme. Hereafter, we assume that the assumptions of Theorem 7.3 hold and
introduce the following constants:

a = ~, f3 = a-l/~, M2= %luol2 + %vlluoI12~t + a-2f~.

Theorem 8.1. If {~tk} satisfies the boundedness condition:

~tk :::; min{a-I, csvM-2h2
} ,

VJ;:::O,

then the solution sequence {Uk}, generated by the SG scheme satisfies

IUJI 2 + ~IIUJII2~tJ :::; M2 VJ ~ 0,

J J 10L IUk - Uk_11
2 + v L Ilukl12~tk ~ M2+ a-I Ifl2dt

k=O k=O to

where the notation ¢-l = 0 is used.
Moreover, if {.6.tk} satisfies

~tk ~ min{a-I, C6 vdM- 2H2},

then the solution sequence {uk} generated by the NG scheme satisfies
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J J l tJ
L luk - uk- 112+ V L Ilukl12~tk ::; M2+ a-I 1f12dt VJ ~ O.
k=O k=O to

This proof can be found in [11].
Theorem 8.2. If {~tk} satisfies the following boundedness condition

~tk ::::; min{a-\ c7v8M- 2H2
},

then the solution sequence {uk} generated by the MNG scheme satisfies

(8.6)

(8.7)

(8.8)

(8.9)
1 J J ltJ- L luk - Uk- 112 + v L lIukl12~tk ::; M2+ a-I Ifl 2dt VJ ~ O.
2 k=O k=O to

Proof Taking v = Vk+l in (7.4), w = wk+l in (7.5) and adding the corresponding
relations, we obtain from (3.6) and the relation:

2(u - v,u) = lul2 -lvl2 + lu - vl2 Vu,v E Y; (8.10)

(8.12)

(8.13)

2t.;k+l (luk+l1 2 -lukl2+ luk+l - ukl2) + vlluk+l11 2 + b(uk,uk, vk+l - vk)
+b(uk, vk, wk+l - wk) + b(vk, wk, Wk+l - wk) = (Jk+l, uk+l).

(8.11)
From (3.2) and (3.6)-(3.7), we have

Ib(uk,uk,vk+l -vk)l::; eolukilluklllvk+l- vkl oo ::; coc2H-Ilukllluklllvk+l- vkl

::; :611 uk 11 2 + tc~~lukI2H-2Ivk+1 - V
k\2,

Ib(v k +wk,vk,wk+l - wk)1 + Ib(vk,wk,Wk+I- wk)1

::; 3~O (11v k 11 2+ Ilwkl1 2) + ';oC~~H-2(lvkI2 + IwkI2)lwk+l _ wkl2.

Combining (8.11) with (8.12)-(8.13) and using (4.3.) and (8.10), we obtain

luk+l1 2_ luk
l
2 +~IUk+1 _ ukl2+ vlluk+1

11
2 + ~("uk+l112 - Iluk"2)~tk+1

+~(1 - 16C~C~V-18-1 H-2IukI2~tk+l)luk+1 - ukl2 ::; a- I lfk+l12.
(8.14)

Due to (8.7) and
vllvl1 2

~ v'f'-I\vI2= 2alvl2 Vv E X,

we can apply Lemma 5.7 to (8.14) with

ak = luk l2,bk = {3k + vllukllZ, dk = ~llukIl2, 9k = 0,

A 16 2 2H-2 -llfk /2 {3 11 k k-112ao = ,al = v8 COC2 , 'f'k = a ,k = 2' u - u ,
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-Ek,v) + a(Ek+l , v)

+b(Uk' Ek,v) +b(Ek,Uk,V) + b(Ek,Ek,v) = ('f/k+\v) Vv E Xh,
(9.1)

Then we obtain (8.8)-(8.9) by (8.11)-(8.12).

9. Stability Analysis

As is well known the accuracy of the numerical solution of the differential equa
tions depends on the discretization error of the numerical schemes and the com
puter error generated by the small disturbances Eo and 'f/k of the initial data Uo and
fk, k ~ O. We set Ek and Ekbe the computer errors of Uk and uk respectively,
k ~ O. Here the continuous dependency of the computer error to small disturbances
is called the stability of the numerical scheme.

For the SG scheme, NG scheme and MNG scheme, we obtain the computer error
equations corresponding to these schemes.

SG scheme:

I (E
6tk+l k+1

NG scheme:

6t~+1 (EHI - Ek, v) + a(Ek+l, v) + a(ek - eHt, QHV) - d(v, 8k+l
)

+b(vk,ek,v) + b(ek,vk,v) + b(ek,ek, v) + b(vk,cHI, PHv)

+b(ek,WHI, PHv) + b(ek,cHI, PHv) + b(WHI , ek, PHv)

+b(ck+1, vk, PHv) + b(ck+1, ek, PHv) = (7]k+l, v) Vv E X h ,

MNG scheme:

_1_(Ek+l -Ek v) + a(Ek+1 v)
6tk+l ' ,

+b(Ek, Ek, PHv) + b(Ek, ek, QHV) + b(ek,ck , QHV)

+b(vk, Ek, v) + b(wk,ek,v) + b(wk,ck , PHv) + b(Ek, vk,v)

+b(Ek, wk, PHv) + b(ek,wk,QHV) = ('f/k+l, v), Vv E X h ,

(9.2)

(9.3)

(9.6)

where Uk = vk+ wk,ek = PHEk, ck = QHEk, EO = Eo.
Theorem 9.1. Assume that {tltk} satisfies the following stability conditions:

A • {I vh
2

} r h SG h· ( )utk+1 ::; mm a- , c9(M2 + (Jk) lor t e sc erne, 9.4

. {I v8H2 } . ()tltk+l ::; mm a-, (M2 (J) for the NG scheme , 9.5
ClO + k

A • {I vH2 } r h MNG hutk+l ::; mm a-, (M2 (J) lor t e sc erne,
Cll + k

and ~k = Ek, Ek satisfy (9.1) and (9.2) or (9.3), respectively. Then ~k = Ek, Ek
satisfy

J

I~JI2 + v 2: II~k112 tltk ::; (J} VJ ~ 0,
k=O

17
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(9.8)

, namely the SG scheme, NG scheme and MNG scheme are stable. Here

J-I 3 4 J-I

B} =expeL gk~tk){IEoI2 + 2v11Eo112~t + -;; I: II1]HIII:I~tk}
k=O k=O

822gk = -COCI21Iukll for the SG scheme,
IJ

gk = v~2c~cI3I1ukIl2 for the NG scheme.

8 2 k 2gk = vb"2 CoCI411u II for the MNG scheme .

Remark 9.1 The stability conditions (9.4)-(9.6) contain the boundedness condi
tions (8.1), (8.4) and (8.7) respectively. Moreover, the stability condition (9.4) of
the SG scheme is

.6..tk = O(h2
), k ~ 0,

while the stability conditions (9.5)-(9.6) of the NG scheme and MNG scheme are

They show that the NG scheme and MNG scheme can admit a larger time step size
than the SG scheme. Hence, the stability of the NG scheme and MNG scheme are
superior to stability of the G scheme.

Proof. For the SG scheme and NG scheme the sability estimate (9.7) was proved
in [11]. Hence, we only prove (9.7) for the MNG scheme. We take v = Ek+l in (9.3).
By using (3.6) and the relation (8.4), we obtain that for the MNG scheme

At~+l (IEHI12 - IEk l2 + IEk+1 - E k 12) + vllEHI l12
+b(Ek, Ek, eHI - ek) + b(Ek, ek,cHI - ck) + b(ek,ck,ck+l - ck)

+b(vk, Ek, EHI) + b(wk, Ek, eHI)+ b(wk,ek,cHI)
+b(Ek, vk, Ek+1) + b(Ek, wk, ek+1) + b(ek,wk,cHI) = (1]k+1, EHI) .

From (3.2), (3.6)-(3.7) and (4.1)-(4.3), we have

I(7Jk+1, vh)1 $ II1]k+1II_IiIvhll $ illvhll2 + ~111]k+1112 \/Vh E X h , (9.9)

IIvk ll 2 $ c~H-2IvkI2, lukl2 $ Jf12, (9.10)

Ib(vk, E", Ek+1) +b(Ek, vk, Ek+1)1 $ co(lvklllvkIIIEkIIIEkll)lj21IEHlll
+collvk1I(IEkIIlE"IIIEHIIIIE"+IIl)I/2
$ ~(IIEkI12 + 2I1E"+1112)+ ~c~(1 + (~)2c~lv"12)llv"1I2IE"12

+~c51IvkI12IEHI _ E,,12,
(9.11)
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(9.12)

(9.13)

(9.15)

(9.14)

Ib(W k, Ek, ek+l) +b(Ek,W k,ek+l) I
:::; colwkl(IIEkll(lekl oo + lek+1 - ekloo) + IEklllek+lll oo)
:::; ~ (11Ekj12 + c5llek+l112)+ ~C5C~H-2IwkI2Iek+1 - ekl2

+ ;oc5c~c~lIzkI12(2IekI2 + IEkI2),
Ib(W k,ek,ck+l) +b(ek,W k,ck+l)1

:::; eolwkl(lleklloo(lckl + Ick+1 - ckl) + lekloollck+lll)
:::; ~:(IIekI12 + IIck+l112)+ :oC5~H-2IwkI2Ick+l _ ckl2

+';oc5~c~lIwkIl2(lekI2 + 21ck1
2),

Ib(Ek, Ek,ek+1 - ek)1 :::; coIIEkIIIEkllek+l
- ekl oo

:::; :211 Ek 11 2 + ~C5C~H-2IEkI2Iek+1 - ekl2,

Ib(Ek, ek,ck+1 -ck) + b(ek,ck,ck+1 _ck)I :::; ~«IEkl + Ickl) Ileklloo
+(IIEkll + IIckll)lekloo)lck+1 - ckl
:::; :JEk 112 + ~~C5C~H-2IEkI2Ick+1 - ck l2 ,

Combining again (9.8) with (9.9)-(9.15) and using (4.3), we obtain

IEk+lj2 -IEk I2 + vIlEk+1112~tk+l + ~IIEk+l1l2~tk+l - ~IIEkIl2)~tk

+(1 - ~~C~~(M2 + IEkI2)H-2~tk+dIEk+1 - Ekl2 (9.16)

:::; 9klEkl2Lltk + tll 7J
k+lII:ILltk.

According to the stability condition (9.6), we can apply Lemma 5.7 to (9.16)
with

ak = IEk
I
2

, bk = vil Ek ll
2

, dk = i"EkI12"k = ;lletakll : l ,

32 - 32
ao = vc5c~~M2H-2, al = vc5c~c~H-2, fA = IEk - Ek

-
1

1
2

.

Hence, we derive (9.7) for the MNG scheme. #

10. LOO(R+; Y) Convergence Analysis

In this section, we shall analyse the rate of convergence in LOO(R+; Y) for the
numerical solutions corresponding to the SG scheme, NG scheme and MNG scheme.
For the SG scheme, we introduce the numerical solution UA, defined by

and for the NG scheme and the MNG scheme we similarly define the numerical
solution uA as follows:
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(10.1)

where
aCt) = tk+l - t,{3(t) = t - tk .

.6.tk+l .6.tk+l

Now, we first consider some convergence results on the solution sequences {Uk} and
{uk}.

To do this, let us derive some error equations satisfied by the SG scheme, NG
scheme MNG scheme. By virtue of the Taylor expansion with the integral remainder
(see[9]), f;. = Uh, uh satisfy

6t~+1 (f;.(tk+l) -f;.(tk) , v) = (f;.t(tk+l) , v)

+ ~t~+1 ft~+1 (t - tk+l)(~tt(t), v)dt, "Iv E Xh,

Taking t = tk+l in (3.8), (4.5)-(4.6) and (4.8)-(4.9) and using (10.1), we derive
from (3.8) and the SG scheme, (4.5)-(4.6) and the NG scheme, (4.8)-(4.9) and the
MNG scheme that the following error equations:
SG scheme:

I (E
6tH1 k+l -Ek, v) + a(Ek+l , v)

+b(Uk' Ek,v) + b(Ek,Uk, v) + b(Ek, Ek,v)

= (Ef+ll v) V(v, q) E (Xh , Mh)j

(10.2)

NG scheme:

I (Ek+l _ Ek, v) + a(Ek+I, v)6tk+l
+a(ek - ek+l, v) + b(vk, ek, v) + b(ek , vk, v) + b(ek, ek, v)

+b(vk
, ck+l, PHv) + b(ek,Wk+l, PHv) + b(ek, ck+l , PHv) (10.3)

+b(wk+l, ek, PHv) + b(ck+l, vk, PHv) + b(ck+l, ek, PHv)

=(Ef+ll v) V(v, q) E (Xh, Mh);

MNG scheme:

6t~+1 (Ek+l -Ek, v) + a(Ek+l, v)

+b(Ek, Ek, PHv) + b(Ek, ek,QHV) + b(ek,ck, QHV)

+b(vk, Ek, v) + b(wk, ek, v) + b(wk, ek, PHv) (IDA)

+b(Ek,vk, v) + b(Ek, wk, PHv) + b(ek, wk,QHV)

= (E~llv) \i(v,q) E (Xh, Mh ),

where Ek = Uh(tk) - Uk, Ek = uh(tk) - uk and

(Ef+ll v) = b(uh(tk) - Uh(tk+l), Uh(tk), v) +b(Uh(tk+l)' Uh(tk) - Uh(tk+t}, v)

+6t~+1 Jt~+1U(tk+l) - J(t), v)dt + 6t~+1 Jt~+l (t - tk+d(Uh,tt(t), v)dt;
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(Ef-tl' v) = a(vH(tk) - VH(tk+l)' QHV) + b(vH(tk) - VH(tk+l) ,VH(tk+l)' v)

+b(V
k,VH(tk) - VH(tk+l), v) + b(vH(tk) - VH(tk+l) , W

H(tk+d, PHV)

+b(WH(tkH)' VH(tk) - VH(tk+l) , PHV) + ~tl It~k+l (J(tk+l) - f(t), v)dt
L-> k+l

+ /j.t~+l Itt:+l(t - tk+l)(uMt),v)dt.

(Et!tl' v) = b(Uh(tk) - Uh(tk+d, Uh(tk), v) + b(Uh(tk+l)' Uh(tk) - uh(tk+l)' v)

-b(QH(Uh(tk) - Uh(tk+l)),QHUh(tk),QHV)

-b(PHUh(tk+l)' QH(Uh(tk) - Uh(tk+l))' QHV)

+ /j.t~+l J;kk+l(J(tk+l) - f(t),v)dt+ /j.t~+l It:k+1(t - tk+d(u~(t),v)dt.

From the regularity estimate (4.18)-(4.19), we can derive the estimate of ek
Er, Et' and E!::

(10.5)

Applying Theorem 9.1 to (10.2)-(10.4) with Eo = Uh(tO) - u~, 17k = Ef, Et', Ef:,
we then derive the following convergence results:

Theorem 10.1 Assume that the assumptions of Theorem 7.3 are are valid.
Then if tltk satisfies the stability condition (9.4), the solution sequence {Uk} corre
sponding the SG scheme satisfies

J

jUh(tJ) - uJI2+ v L lIuh(tk) - ukl1 2tltk ::; Ca(tJ)(tlt)2, \fJ ~ 0, (10.6)
k=O

if {tltk} satisfies the stability condition (9.5), the solution sequence {uk} corre
sponding to the NG scheme satisfies

J

luh(tJ) - uJI2+ v L Iluh(tk) - ukll 2tltk ::; CN(tJ) (tlt)2, \fJ ~ 0, (10.7)
k=O

if tltk satisfies the stability condition (9.6), the soultion sequence {uk} correspond
ingg to the MNG scheme satisfies

J

luh(tJ) - uJI2 + v L Iluh(tk) - ukll 2tltk ::; CM(tJ) (tlt?, \fJ ~ 0, (10.8)
k=O

where CG , CN and eM corresponding to the SG scheme, NG scheme and MNG
scheme, respectively, are positive constants depending on tJ'

11. LOO(R+; X) Convergence Analysis

In this section, we will consider the Loo (R+; X) convergence rate of the numerical
solutions U/j. corresponding to the SG scheme and uf:1 corresponding to the NG
scheme and the MNG scheme.
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With the above notations, the error equations corresponding to the G scheme
and MNG scheme can be re-written as:

SG scheme

1 G
~(Ek+l - Ek) + vAhEk+1+ PhB(Ek,Uh(tk)) + PhB(Uk' Ek) = PhEk+l; (11.1)
utk+1

NG scheme

~t~+l (Ek+l -Ek) + vAhEk+1+ v(l - PH)Ah(PHEk+l - PHEk)

+PhB(PHuk, PHEk) + PhB(PHEk,PHUh(tk))

+PHB(PHuk, QHEk+1) + PHB(PHEk, QHUh(tk+1)

+PHB(QHUk+\ PHEk) + PHB(QHEk+1, PHUk) = PhEr+l;

(11.2)

MNG scheme

~t~+l (Ek+1 _Ek) + VAhEk+1 + Ph(B(Ek, PHUh(tk)) + B(PHuk, Ek))

+PhB(PHEk, QHUh(tk)) + PhQHB(QHUk, PHEk)

+PhPHB(QHEk,QHUh(tk)) + PhPHB(QHUk,QHEk) = PhE!:+l·
(11.3)

Let us first estimate IEf+1l. Using (3.2), (3.6)-(3.7) and Lemma 5.4, we derive

Ib(Uh(tk) -Uh(tk+1), Uh(tk), v)1

:::; ~colluh(tk) - Uh(tk+l) II (IIV'uh(tk) 11£3 + IUh(tk) loo)lvl
:::; !COC6'Y1

/
41I uh(tk) - Uh(tk+1)IIIAhUh(tk)llvl,

Ib(Uh(tk+l) ,Uh(tk) - Uh(tk), v)1 :::; ~COC6'Yl/41Iuh(tk)IIIAhUh(tk+l)llvl. (11.4)

By some simple computations, we obtain

Similarly, we have

IE~112, IE~112 :::; c.6.t(IAhuh(tk)12+ IAhuh(tk+dI2) {tk+
1

(Iftl2+ Ilu:II2 + lu~12)dt.Jtk
(11.6)

Next, we take the scalar product of (11.1) with AhEk+l, (11.3) with AhEk+l,
respectively. Since

(Uh - Vh, AhUh) = ((Uh - Vh, Uh)) = ~(lIuhIl2 - IIvhl12 + Iluh - vhll 2), VUh, vh E Vh ,

(11.7)
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we obtain

M;k+l (1IEk+111 2 -IIEkI1 2+ IIEk+l - Ek11 2) + VIAhEk+l12

+b(Ek,Uh(tk), AhEk+1) + b(Uh(tk), Ek' AhEk+l) - b(Ek' Ek , AhEk+I)

= (Ef+ll AhEk+I) ~ ~IAhEk+l12 + tIEf+l\2,
(11.8)

2.6.;k+l (1IEk+l112 -IIEkI1 2 + IIEk+1 - Ek112) + vlAhEk+l12

+b(Ek , PHUh(tk)' AhEk+l) + b(PHUh(tk)' Ek, AhEk+1)

+b(PHEk, QHUh(tk)' AhEk+1) + b(QHUh(tk)' PHEk, AhEk+l)

+b(QHEk, QHUh(tk), PHAhEk+l) + b(QHUh(tk), QHEk, PHEk+1)

-b(PH Ek , Ek, AhEk+l) - b(QHEk, PHEk, AhEk+l )

-b(QHEk, QHEk,PHAhEk+l) ~ ~IAhEk+l12 + tIE~112.

By using (3.2), (3.6)-(3.7) and Lemma 5.4, we derive

Ib(Ek ,Uh(tk), AhEk+l) + b(Uh(tk), Ek,AhEk+l) I
~ COC6/,1/4IAhUh(tk) IIIEkIIIAhEk+l1

~ ~ IAhEk+l 1
2 + tc~c~,1/2IAhUh(tk)121IEkI12,

Ib(Ek,Ek, AhEk+l) I ~ eollEklllEkloolAHEk+l1

~ {6IAhEk+l12 + tc~c~h-2IEkI21IEkI12,

Ib(Ek ,PHUh(tk), AhEk+l) + b(PHUh(tk) ,Ek, AhEk+l) I
~ {6IAhEk+112 + tC5c~cb1/2IAhuh(tk)121IEkIl2,

Ib(PHEk, QHUh(tk), AhEk+1) + b(QHUh(tk), PHEk, AhEk+1) \

~ ~ IAhEk+ll2 + ~c~c~(l + C~h1/26-1/2IAhUh(tk) 1
211Ek 112,

Ib(QHEk ,QHUh(tk), PHAHEk+l) + b(QHUh(tk), QHEk, PHAhEk+1) I
~ {6IAhEk+112 + ~C5c~(1 + c~h1/2b-1/2IAhUh(tk)121IEkIl2,

Ib(PHEk, Ek,AhEk+l) I ~ ~ IAhEk+1
1
2+ ~C~C~(l + 6-1)H-2IEkI21IEkI12 ,

Ib(QHEk, PHEk,AhEk+l)1 ~ ;6IAhEk+l/2 + ~c~c~6-1H-2IEkI21IEkIl2,

Ib(QHEk,QHEk, PHAhEk+l) I~ ~IAhEk+112 + ~c~c~6-1H-2IEkI2I1EkI12.

Combining (11.5) with (11.8) and (11.10)-(11.11) yields

IIEk+ll12 -IIEkI1 2+ vIAhEk+l12~tk+l ~ ~C~~h-2IEkI21IEkI12Lltk

+C(Llt)2 max{l, IAhUh(tk) 1
2 + IAhUh(tk)12}

x fttkk+ 1 (lftl 2+ IUh,tt12 + IIUh,tI12)dt.
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(11.9)

(11.10)

(11.11)

(11.12)

(11.13)

(11.14)

(11.15)

(11.16)

(11.17)

(11.18)



(11.19)

Similarly, we can derive from (11.6), (11.9) and (11.12)-(11.17)

IIEk+l112 -IIEkI1 2+ vIAhEk+112L\tk+l ~ ~:c~c~H-2IEkI2I1EkIl2L\tk

+C(L\t)2 max{l, IAhuh(tk)12+ IAhuh(tk+l)1 2}

X ft
t
kk+

1
(lftl

2 + luftl2 + IlufI1 2)dt.

By summing (11.18) for k = 0,1, ... , J - 1 and using (10.1)-(10.2) , we obtain

(11.20)
Moreover, we can obtain

(11.21)
According to Theorem 10.1, (11.20)-(11.21) and some regularity results (4.18)-(4.19),
we conclude the following convergence results.

Theorem 11.1. Under the assumptions of Theorem 10.1, the sequences {Uk}
and {uk} satisfy respectively

J

I\Uh(tJ) - uJ11 + (v L IAh(Uh(tk) - uk)12L\tk)1/2 ~ /1,(tJ)L\t 'VJ ~ 0, (11.22)
k=l

Iluh(tJ) - uJ11 + (vIAh(Uh(tk) - uk)12L\tk)1/2 ~ /1,(tJ)L\t VJ ~ 0, (11.23)

respectively.
By combining Theorem 3.1 with Theorem 11.1 and noticing

Iu(t) -Ul:>(t)! ~ Iu(t) - Uh(t) I+ O!(t)IUh(t) - Uh(tk)1 + ,B(t)IUh(t) - Uh(tk+l) I
+a(t)luh(tk) - ukl + ,B(t)IUh(tk+l) - Uk+ll 'Vt E [tk, tk+l] ,

(11.24)

lIuh(t) - Uh(tk) II = lilt Uh,-r(T)dTII ~!1t sup IIUh,t(t) II Vt E [tk,tk+lJ, (11.25)
tk tE[tk>tk+d

we obtain the following convergence result.
Theorem 11.2. Under the assumptions of Theorem 10.1 , the numerical solu

tion Ub. corresponding to the SG scheme has the following convergence rate:

Ilu(t) - ub.(t)11 ~ /1,(t){h + !1t} Vt ~ to, (11.26)

Proof. Using (11.24)-(11.25), Theorem 3.1 and Theorem 11.1, we easily show
that (11.26) holds.
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Theorem 11.3. Under the assumptions of Theorem 10.1 uLl corresponding to
the NG scheme is of the following convergence rate:

Ilu(t) - uLl(t) II ~ K(t){h + H 2 + ~t}, Vt 2:: to, (11.27)

and uLl corresponding to the MNG scheme is of the following convergence rate:

(11.28)

This proof can be omitted.
Remark 11.1 Theorem 11.2 and Theorem 11.3 show that if we choose H =

O(h1/ 3 ) then the numerical solution uLl corresponding to the MNG scheme has a
convergence rate of the same order as the numerical solution ULl corresponding the
SG scheme. If we choose H = O(h1/ 2 ) then the numerical solution uLl corresponding
to the NG scheme has a convergence rate of the same order as the numerical solution
ULl corresponding to the SG scheme. However, in order to ensure the boundedness,
stability and convergence of the numerical solutions, the SG scheme requires the
small time step size

~tk+l = O(h2
);

while the MNG scheme and the NG scheme require the large time step size

This may lead to substantial savings in CPU when doing long time integrations of
the equation of Navier-Stokes type. A Numerical example given in [12] also supports
these results.

Remark 11.2. To ensure the stability and a convergence rate being of the same
order as the SG scheme, the NG scheme has H = O(h1/

2
) and has the time step size

~tk = O(h)j while the MNG scheme has H = O(h1/ 3 ) and allows a large time step
size ~tk = O(h2

/ 3). Hence, the MNG scheme is superior to the NG scheme.
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